2000 grand marquis ls

It is so cool that a car like this still exists. While just about every other American manufacturer
has run screaming from its past, the Grand Marquis embraces it with a big V8 under the hood
and two rear wheels doing the pushing. Despite this all-but-extinct layout, the Grand Marquis
offers some high-tech options like ABS and traction control. It also comes standard with dual
front airbags, rear-door child safety locks, and dynamic side-impact protection. For , the Grand
Marquis receives many of the safety changes that Ford has implemented across most of its
model line. The emergency trunk release allows people who are trapped in the trunk to release
the hatch. The child seat-anchor brackets in the back seat provide parents and caregivers an
improved method to buckle in their child safety seats more securely. The system secures child
safety seats using tethers that attach to the anchor brackets, in addition to traditional safety
belts. The Belt Minder system consists of a chime and an indicator light to remind drivers and
passengers to buckle up. Power comes from a 4. These numbers can be upped to and ,
respectively, by ordering the handling package that includes dual exhaust, inch aluminum
wheels, a higher rear-axle ratio, larger-diameter front and rear stabilizer bars, and rear air
springs. Automatic load leveling is a side benefit with this option. The shape of this car
contributes to its rather brick-like coefficient of drag. With Mercury constantly improving this
traditional model, the company has managed to bring together something old and something
new. A V8, rear-drive sedan with traction control and ABS is something most American
automakers abandoned long ago. If nothing else, Mercury gets credit for going its own route
and not playing follow-the-leader. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about
the Grand Marquis. View Photos. Lack of refinement, squishy ride unless the optional handling
package is ordered. Thousands of Floridians can't be wrong! Vehicle overview. The Marquis
receives additional safety features, including an emergency trunk release, child seat-anchor
brackets and Mercury's Belt Minder system. The interior gets a new trim color, Dark Charcoal.
One new exterior color will be offered, Tropic Green. The handling package's rear-axle ratio
changes from 3. The Grand Marquis Limited will be offered later in the model year. Read more.
Sign Up. I bought this car used in and it had only 9, miles on it. It now has , miles on it. It's,
without question, the best car I ever owned. I can't understand why Ford is discontinuing
manufacture of the Mercury line. I guess they are trying to force us into "golf cart" cars. This is
a marvelous car The car has so many aftermarket performance parts that it is hard to believe. I
added a Superchips powertuner. Why people complain about the mileage on these cars baffles
me This car weighs 4, pounds. Addco sway bars and Bilstein shocks make the car handle dead
flat. There is a reason why police use these cars Ford CV version. Purchased new, have , miles.
Replaced all four brake pads at , No other cost except tires, oil changes, and transmission
service. Have traveled on many long trips. Gas mileage from I have the handling package with
the 3. Mileage is better at below 70 MPH. This is my third panther body vehicle. We bought this
car as a used vehicle for my wife and a family car as we have grandsons. It was a hertz rental
with 22, miles on it. This vehicle has performed extremely well, with super handling and comfort
and most of all it is a safe vehicle for my wife in town and on the highway. Power is great and
gas mpg is good. As a race car driver in the past, I really like rear wheel drive and this car has
met all my expectations! This car puts comfort and reliability above all else. It is amazingly
comfortable although I wish the seats offered more side bolstering to keep you in place through
the turns. It is VERY reliable. Lots of room in the cabin and trunk though Id like a center console
for storage. The driving experience is muted by vague steering and minimal road feel. The car
wallows over bumps and turns and doesn't instill confidence in its handling, especially in wet
conditions. The power train is adequate and the car never feel out of breath although more
power would be welcome for passing. MPG is ok given its a 2 ton car, I get about Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. More about the Grand Marquis. View Photos. List Price
Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star.
Items per page:. Write a review See all Grand Marquises for sale. Sponsored cars related to the
Grand Marquis. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and
Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. It has an Automatic transmission and a Gas V8 4. Call our
sales team today at to schedule a time to come take a test drive at Roland Rich Ford in Delavan,
IL! We look forward to working with you! It is equipped with a 4 Speed Automatic transmission.
The vehicle is Blue with a Beige interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available.
Dealer Raters highest rated independent dealership 3 years in a row. Thank you to all of our
customers who make this possible for us. Our loyalty to you is returned in our value pricing. We
know times are tough now and we are offering a shopping experience tailored to each individual
customer. Recent Arrival! Air Conditioning, Power driver seat, Power windows, Speed control.
Come in and bid to get crazy deals! Come during the week or early Saturday to sit in, start up,
and inspect the vehicles before you bid. Gates open at 9AM. You can even test drive this car to
your own mechanic for inspection on weekdays Mon-Fri. Its Automatic transmission and Gas V8

4. We'll trade for anything that don't eat! Odometer is miles below market average! Serving
Lebanon, Mt. LS trim. Our team is professional, offers you a no-pressure environment and
operates with the quality you expect. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by
calling us prior to purchase. Join the thousands of loyal Diers customers who wake up each
and every day with excitement in their hearts because they just can't wait to get out on the open
road and experience life to its fullest in their car, truck, SUV or van they purchased from Diers.
See the world with help from Diers. It comes with a 8 Cylinder engine. Rocking a timeless beige
exterior and a medium parchment interior, this car is a sight to see from the inside out. Want a 4
dr sedan you can rely on? This one has a crash test rating of 5 out of 5 stars! Don't sit on this
decision for long Tapp motors has been in business for over 70 years and look forward to
helping you. Only , Miles! Please allow us the opportunity to verify all pricing and options with
you before your purchase. Pre-owned automobiles may come without accessories such as extra
keys, CD magazines, Navigation discs, floor mats, tools and owner manuals. We are a friendly,
low pressure dealership willing to help any way we can. We can take care of your financing as
well with our extremely competitive rates to save you even more time and money. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant
vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year
s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic Drivetrain Rear
Wheel Drive Cylinders 8 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent
price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. New Listing. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out
of 99 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I bought this car used in and it had only 9, miles on it. It
now has , miles on it. It's, without question, the best car I ever owned. I can't understand why
Ford is discontinuing manufacture of the Mercury line. I guess they are trying to force us into
"golf cart" cars. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have either
been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are
subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from
thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting
stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has
been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
light wiring diagram
2010 malibu headlight
pontiac repair manual
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

